
TATLER WILL BE
ISSUED NOV. 1

Tech Publication Will Be Ded-
icated to Freshmen; Cross-

country Runners Out

At a meeting of the Tech Tatler

staff yesterday afternoon it was de-
cided to issue the first copy of the

Tatler about November 1. This is-

sue will be dedicated to the fresh-
men and will also be a football num-
ber. Editor-in-Chief Rees Lloyd
made suggestions in regard to the
first number as did other members
of the staff. Those attending the
meeting were: Earl Schwartz,
George Matj, Ralph Brough, Albert
Hahn, William Keene, Andrew Mus-
ser, Rees Lloyd, George Fisher, Don-
ald Miller, Gordon Holland, Paul
Guarin, Abrani Gross, Glenwood
Beard, William Johnson and Mar-
chant Shaffner.

The Tech band held another re-
hearsal this afternoon under the
leadership of Lynn Cook. This or-
ganization is keeping in trim for the
contests that will be played over on
the island this and next month. Their
next appearance will be at the Al-
toona game Saturday a week.

Professor George W. Updegrove
directed a rehearsal of the orchestra
yesterday afternoon in the school
auditorium at the close of the school
session.

A score of cross-country runners
took their first spin last evening up
the river front in preparations for
the meet that will be held on
Thanksgiving morning.

Fur repairing and remodel-
ing neatly done. Special nets
or neck pieces made to order.
We make our own furs.

Goodman's
410 MARKET STREET

VEARS -HOW WELL
Says Tanlac Is the Most Wonderful

Tonic of the Age

Mrs. Annie R. Rippe, of East Point
avenue, Chambersburg, says:

"For ten years I have been in a
very bad run down condition due to
a disordered stomach and severe
case of rheumatism. Every meal
brought more misery to my stomach.
Undigested food accumulated and
formed poisons and gas and I belch-
ed continuously. It seemed, at times,
as if every bone in my body would
ache and pain as a result of rheu-
matism.

"Tanlac literally drove all that
stomach trouble away. My rheuma-
tism has disappeared and I never
feel any effects frofh it. My stomach
is much stronger and I feel more
vigorous and energetic and I never
suffer after eating. Tanlac is cer-
tainly worthy of my praise."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug store, who have se-
cured the exclusive sale of this mas-
ter medicine in Harrisburg.

Tanlac 13 also sold at ihe Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
In Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl,
Mlddletown. Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Brunhouse.? Adv.

ikrtnq siowr
TROUBLE DRIVEN OUT

By the Modern Medicine

Well. 1 surely was all bunged up 1
with ailments of various kinds, re-
marked Mr. E. Robinson, 1325 Wil-
liam street, Harrisburg.

To begin with, I had a torpid liver
and a bad stomach, this is a bad
combination, as any sufferer can
tell.

I was weak as a result of this con-
dition and drudged along hardly able
to do my work, this was a miserable
feeling.

My appetite was gone, had to
force myself to eat, I had crampS
and the pain would get around my
heart and this had me guessing.

My head ached, my nerves were
bad and I was much discouraged be-
cause I could get no permanent re-
lict.

I noticed these Sanpan, testi-
monials day after day and finally
the idea grew in my brain that this
medicine might help me.

I obtained a bottle and it soon
began to do the work and to-day am
in first class shape. I recommend
Sanpan very highly.

Sanpan is being personally intro-
duced at Keller's Drug Store, 405
Market street, Harrisburg, where I
the Sanpan man is explaining it i.o

the people.?Adv.

Resorts
AUGUSTA, GA.

THFPARTRIDGE
AUGUSTA, GA.

NOW OPEN

Convenient to Camp Hancock

I RADIATORSI
Lamps, Fenders,

Hoods, Bodies and \u25a0
Windshields

I Nuss Mfg. Co. I
I 11th and Mulberry Sta. I

\u25a0 lIAHHIBBUHG,I'A.

THURSDAY EVENING,

PLOTTED TO KILL
600 AVIATORS BY

POISONING FOOD
Cyanide of Potassium Found

in Room of Steward at
Big Camp

Philadelphia, Oct. 11.?One of the
most subtle and dangerous plots con-
ceived since the outbreak of the
great war was uncovered and foiled
by the vigilance of the officers in
charge of the aviation camp at
Princeton, N. J., on Monday and
Tuesday of this week. The plot, it is
/believed, was nation-wide in its scope
and its immediate result, had it
been successful, would have been to
cripple the United States Army by
the wholesale poisoning of the stu-
dents in the various aviation camps
throughout the country.

An investigation, resulting from
chance remarks dropped by one of
the students, led to the discovery of
two pounds of cyanide of potassium
in the rooms in Patton occupied
by Samuel O. Livlngood, a private in
the Aviation Corps.

The origin of the plot and the
name or names of those who con-
ceived it are still unknown, so far as
could be learned. The officials refuse
to discuss the affair in any way. It is
not known definitely whether Levin-
good was the originator, whether he
was simply a tool, and, in the latter
case, what were the reasons which
led to his being picked as the whole-
sale assassin.

Samuel O. Livlngood, the man
charged with being the arch-plotter,
is 24 years old. His home is given as
Zanesvllle, 0., and hig occupation in
his enlistment papers is described as
that of steward.

The fact that it takes about three
months to instruct men in the
theory of aviation before they are
even allowed to make a trial flight
and after that are trained carefully
step by step for several months long-
er, is believed to be the reason the
plot was laid in this particular de-
partment of the Army's activities.

It was evidently the Intention to
cripple the Aviation Corps so com-
pletely at one blow that it would take
months to regain the time lost In the
selection and training of men special-
ly adapted to the exacting demands
of the new science of navigating
the air.

In the aviation student body at
Princeton there are enrolled about
600 men. Of these virtually the en-
tire number eat in the dining hall at
the same tijne. In addition to these
men, about 600 of the 900 regular
college students eat at the same din-
ing hall and the plan of the poison-
ers, had it been successful, could
easily have caused the death of the

[ entire 1,200.
_

Lemon Juice
. For Freckles
Glrltl Make beauty lotion at

home for a few cent*. Try It!

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
Into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and complex-
lon beautlfler, at very, very small
cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard white
for a few cents. Massage this sweet-
ly fragrant lotion Into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
how freckles and blemishes disap-
~*%r and how clear, soft and white
the skin becomes. Yes! It Is harm-
less. ?Adv.

ORRINE SAVED
HIM FROM DRINK

That Orrine really does bring quick
relief to those being tortured by the
liquor habit, is the testimony of
many mothers, wives and daughters.

This scientific preparation prompt-
ly kills all desire for whiskey, beer
and other Intoxicants. It can be given
in the home secretly without loss of
time from work. No sanrtarium ex-
pense. ?

We are so sure that Orrine will
benefit that we say to you, if, after
a trial you fail to get any benefit
from its use, your money will be re-
funded. Costs only SI.OO a box. Ask
us for free booklet telling all about
Orrine.

George A. Gorgas, 16 North Third
street.?Adv.

What Physicians
Prescribe for Nerves

THE USB OF ORGANIC
PHOSPHORUS.

Something over sixty years ago
Pelouz, a French scientist, discov-
ered a form of organic phosporus
which, when taken into the human
system, was quickly converted into
nerve tissue. Nearly half a century
later Robin, a distinguished French
physician, began a scientific investi-
gation of the use of this organic
phosphorus and its effect upon the
human system, with results that
amazed the scientific and medicalworld, and today It is an admitted
fact that in the treatment of thoseailments, directly or indirectly due
to depleted nervous vitality, such as
neurasthenia, nervous weakness,
premature old age, insomnia, lack of
energy, fatigue, nervous debility,
thinness, etc., it is unequalled. To-
day physicians and hospitals every-
where recognize its merits by its
use in ever increasing quantities. It
is therefore a matter of more thanordinary interest to all such suf-
ferers to learn that this organic
nerve building phosphorus is now
obtainable of druggists everywhere
in the form of 5-grain tablets ofpure' bltro-phosphate, at a cost so
low as to be within the reach of
everyone. One of these tabletsshould be taken with each meal, and
the results in many instances are lit-
tle short of marvelous. Dull eyes
become bright, sleep is restored to
the sleepless, the nerves regain theirstrength, thin people put on flesh,
and the whole system becomes
charged with that strength, vitality
and energy which makes life so trulyl
worth while.

NOTE: Organic phosphate Is rec-
ommended b.' such noted Kuropean
authorities as Sir James Barr. Paa-
quales, Bulow, Delage, Bokay and
Valerdi. Readers or tills paper arcautioned against compounds or mix
tures which may contain only a small
percentage of genuine organic phos-
phate and as the writer points outabove, ft should be taken pure. There-
fore it is well to remember to ask forthe genuine. Bitro-Phosphate, and to
accept no other. It is sold in this
cKy by C. M. Fornev, H. C. Kennedy,
O. A. Gorgas and all eood druggists.

MUTINY SPREADS
IN GERMAN NAVY
TO MANY SHIPS

Many Regiments of Land
Troops Ready to Turn

on Officers

By Associated Press

?Berne, Switzerland, Oct. 11.?A nat-

uralized American citizen of German

birth who escaped to Switzerland
from a German seaport in order to
avoid military service, as the Ger-
mans refused tn recognize the legal-
ity of his naturalization, declared to
The Associated Press that the eventsto which Admiral Von Capelle re-
ferred yesterday in the Reichstag in-
clude the sailor organizations on
many ships, which dismounted and
threw guns overboard, assaulted offi-
cers and refused to obey orders. The
mutineers, he said, were quickly
checked and a majority of them shot.

Though the movement was entirely
suppressed, it was asserted the disaf-
fection in the navy had been in no
wise subdued. The American said he
had visited many seaports and con-
versed with the sailors and that he
was aware of the mutinous spirit of
the men before the rumors of disaf-
fection began to spread. He added
that the movement was not limited to
the navy, but that it flourishes in cer-
tain regiments in which mutinies
have occurred.

London, Oct. 11. ?A mutiny among
crews of four battleships of the Ger-
man fleet has occurred at Wilhelms-
haven, according to a dispatch from
Amsterdam. One of the battleships
was the Westfalen, whose' captain
was thrown overboard and drowned.

The crews landed. Marines refused
to fire on them, whereupon soldiers
surrounded the sailors, who surren-
dered.

A mutiny is reported to have oc-
curred on the Gefjnan warship Num-
bers. which was at sea. The men
seized the officers and started toward
Norway, with the intention of beinff
interned. The Numbers was over-
taken by destroyers and forced to
surrender.

Emperor William went to Wil-
helmshaven and ordered that one out
of every seven mutineers be shot.
Chancellor Michaelis protested, with
the result that only three were shot.
Heavy sentences were imposed on the
others.

The Emperor's visit was made after
the mutiny had been suppressed. The
Chancellor's objections to the order
that one mutineer in every seven be
shot was on the ground that he could
not assume such responsibility before
the Keichstngr.

One reason for the mutiny was bad
and inadequate food.

Another dispatch from Copenhagen
says that Vice Admiral von Capelle,
German minister of marine, an-
nounced in the Reichstag yesterday
a plot had been discovered in the
navy. The admiral is quoted as
saying:

"It is unfortunately a sad fact that
the Russian revolution turned the
heads of some persons in our navy
and introduced revolutionary Ideas
among them. Their insensate plan
was to recruit representatives on all
the ships to cause the crews to refuse
to obey orders to paralyse the fleet
and force peace upon the country.

"It Is proved that the principal
agitator conferred in this building
with the Independent Socialist faction
in the Reichstag, explained his plans
to Deputies Dlttman, Haase and Vog-
therr, and obtained their approval.

Decline in Morale
Is Shown by Revolt

Washington, Oct. 11.?Few dis-
patches since the war began have
created more interest at the Navy
Department than the report of a re-
volt in the German navy. Officers
unhesitatingly say the story, so far
not confirmed in official reports, is
one of the most encouraging signs
o' the year for the allies, and proba-
bly one of the most ominous from the
German view.

They pointed out that while the
allied powers have noted repeatedly
in recent official statements that the
morale of the German troops is de-
clining and while many observers be-
lieve the end will come in food ani
labor riots, or perhaps in a political
revolt, there has been nothing to sug-
gest the Iron discipline of the Ger-
man military system had lost its hold
over the fighting millions in the
slightest degree.

The revolt in the navy, these offi-
cers say, is a more serious matter.
The sailors generally have not been
subjected to the battering of tho guns
day after day, month after month.
If there is discontent among the
sailors, they say, conditions must be
even worse in the army.

Police Seek Explanation
of New Record in

Harrisburg Police Court
Wednesday, when Alderman Landls

appeared in police court, there was
but one violator brought before him
for sentence. This afternoon, wnen
the reporter breezed Into the sacred
precinits of Chief Wetzel's office, he
was told that the slate was clear.
There wasn't a single case to be tried.

This condition of affairs is very un-
usual. even for Harrisburg. The police
department is frankly puzzled over
the situation, and at a loss to know
whether to attribute the absence of
crime in Harrisburg at this time to?

The beautiful fall weather?
The recent increase in the price of

booze?
Or the excellent administration of

Mayor Bowman.

Mrs. Daniel Bowman Burned
to Death Near Matamoras
Halifax, Pa.. Oct. 11.?Mrs. Daniel

Bowman, aged 50 years, one of the
best-known women in this section of
Dauphin county, was burned to death
at her home near Matamoras yester-

day. Mrs. Bowman was boiling soap
at the time and her dress caught lire.
Her body was burned almost to a
crisp. The accident happened about
1 o'clock and Mrs. Bowman died last
night at 9 o'clock without regaining
consciousness. She is survived by her
husband and three daughters, Mrs.
Harvey Bowman, of near Halifax, and
Lillle and Leelie, at home. Mrs. Bow-
man's name before her marriage was
Welgert.

Former New Yorker Is
Elected to House of Lords
Edinburgh, Oct. 10. Baron Fair-

fax, of Cameron, who formerly re-
sided in New York, the Karl of Lind-
say and Lord Forbes were to-day
elected by the Scottish peers to sit
and vote in the House of the Lords.

Lord Fairfax was formerly Albert
Klrby Fairfax, member of the (Irm
of William P. Bonbright and Com-
pany of New York and London. His
mother was 'he daughter of Colonel
Edmund Klrby of the United States.
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Lykens Bank Buys
$25,000 Worth of Bonds

was received with cheers at a meet-
ing: of seventy-five mine foremen from
Lykens, Wlconlsco and Williams-
town. These foremen represent
thousands of miners and each agreed
last night to appeal to the men In
the mlnps in which they are employ-
ed.

The miners at meetings of their
locals within the next fe wdays will 1

endorse the stand taken last night
by the foremen; and many of the
locals will appoint their own com-
mittees.

The Susquehanna Colliery Com-
pany has agreed to purchase Liberty '
Bonds for all employes who wish j
them, and deduct a certaj namount |.from their weekly wage to pay for'

1 them.

PUBLIC MEETING AT DAUPHIN*
Dauphin, Pa., Oct. 11.?A public

meeting in the interest of Liberty

Loan bonds, will be held this even-

ing at 8 o'clock in the I. O. O. F.
Hall. Arthur Paddock, of New York,
will address the meeting.

.* ATTEND MARTIN FUNERAL
New Cumberland, Pa., Oct. 11.?

Mr. and Mrs. David Sweigert, sons

r Leroy and Harry, daughters Pauline,
Mrs. Harper Cook and daughter
Vern&, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Swel-

? gert, of New Cumberland, attended
. the funeral of George Martin at Deo-

date this week.

I.ykens, Oct. 11. The Miners' De-
posit Bank of this place last night
made the first Lykens subscription
to the Liberty .Loan, buying >25,000
worth of bunas.

Announcement of this subscription
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2 A Rousing Big "Double Header" For Tomorrow, Fridayo
Q Don't Miss the Big Game?Attend the First "Friday Bargain" Day of Our 12th Anniversary. ,Q
jj A Strong Team of "Friday Bargains"?Matched With?A Good Team of "Birthday Values." jj
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|| Girls' Wash Dresses Women's Shirtwaist^
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* 1 =AT KAUFMAN'S About 120 Women's China
Made of fast color percales. and Crepe-de-Chine Silk Shirt- H

24c Special Anniversary SaVings in Women's Apparel 2
H Second Floor. * ? to $3.00. Special...

Q \ FRIDAY ONLY FRIDAY ONLY .FRIDAY ONI Y
Second Floor. M
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Women s Corsets Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses' . Women's and Misses'

T°° th Brushes U
a Made by Warner Mfg. Co.? New Fall Slllts n r(K!O Qi,;_ f? vr..,. C-.11 r* An assortment, including theQ With 4 hose nupporters. All Made of iroo<l nualltv Kprire

UreSS okirts IMeW rail Coats various shaped handles, such W

Dpizes
18 to 30. 4-9 c navy blue and black; newest Made of good quality double °.f Kood Quality Melton aB

-
strulßht, curved and trans- M

s P ecial coats. button - trimmed and weight serge in navy blue and in brown .green and ox- S " ' 10c II
SKeuV?" taOK Sa '"?" 1 U

O , FRIDAY O.M.V s Present-Day Value, SIO.OO Present-Day Value, $1.50 Present-Day Value. $8.50 om.t ( I
Women's Hose *7 *7f 1 1 A Hooks and Eyes

| U TOO pairs of Women's Burson U/ f( | (O X?JL M
'

Rust? Never! bnf
Hose: Fast black and all per- \u25a0 T ?V \J ITj

W feet. Worth 35c. I*7~ 1 ' The card carries 24 Hooks IB
Special 1 / C - and 24 Invisible Eyes. 1 O |JJg

,

HUNDREDS OF y Q HUNDREDS OF
" '' SZSIZ^:' .

O

D New Fall Suits NewFallCoats H
O Skirts WOMEN'S AND MISSES' M®?

_

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' . . .
. ,

$15.00 O SIO.OO
O Second Floor. I J 11 Mela

V ,/ WOMEN'S AND MISSES' UJ | ':I§A OMEN'S AND MISSES' BKjiIKBBBSffMSHMIIIBI
|"| r FRIDAY ONLY \ SUITS (on aa h I jjfjK COATS di g n/\ M
U Women's Handbags \\ \\\ P 1O.UU W M '^ J g| |j

A collection of various styles ? ? rce .. ? \ \ I j \u25a0\u25a0

S si.gTtoaw.Jss'.ssa ><? T^"Wlr(\ M,SSES ' H - IS
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D £? Sak s4.9s New Fans s
A~ y
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| Extraordinary Friday Bargains in j Q
1 I Men y

s and Boys , Fall Clothing |
n Vr? Men '

s and Young Men's Men's Odd Pants rj
M 1 if j| l \ r1 J4 11 to waist. Would be considered a good

/" flf ( /
* KJUtIw two-dollar value elsewhere. All neat mixtures. Q

Anniversary JV |tlj |to n Anniversary
. ,

You're bound to get good wear out of 1A Q ho]
n , . BT ?\u25a0BR IJay , ,

New I>all models, neat homespuns and cassl- .. lj|
Special 'Wi6kiW^A\. !\u25a0 Special ~r ~

.
~ , . ... . this serviceable pair . ..-. cfl

' JHM ' meres. Would be considered splendid values at
pig Wi? r Women's Dull sl2. An ideal suit for the man who likes to f n

O Misses' gun Ifljlft, *J
V J Calf .lace shoes dress well on an economical basis. '

_ TVT C t I \u25a0 £6
metai caif but- m \u25a0£ /!

cloth tops> men s lNcw oott Flats JJ
size up to 2.

*

(ioodyear

S fT Just for Frlday only> men 's newest Fall 11
U Foot-Form / J welted soles M HiltS ln several <llfferent shades. Like those

O lasts solid Sizes 2 , A to Hit Mm. M\ B soUI ln other hat stores at *2 - Com e 1 AQ ©
soles,

*

.

on jy ln and select your hat to-morrow at

© $1.69 SHOES DAVC! Many Big Winning Items in This 0
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SHOES; $4.00 do Qe OKJ 1 Ji Sale?Here Are a Few

W Value. Anniversary Sale Price ipwti/O OQ) Glace and Dull Kid Lace Boots; 9-inch model; flexible and BOYS' TWO PANTS SUITS BOYS' CORDUROY SUITS H

D
Good-year welted soles: leather Louis and military heels; medium 7 t7 v,.,,-.* t i-
and long vamps; all sizes. ? . xt ?

?
, I<urs -

,
, 710 17 Years.

Boys' Norfolk Su'ts two pairs of full cut A fine rib ,drab corduroy Norfolk Suit. You H
WOMEN'S SHOES' $5 00 Value /h r| r\ P< pants. Tl.o materials of neat mixtures. Coats of may have to pay $5 elsewhere foi a suit liko this,
. _

,

>* ? U. / UC newest Fall models. An extraordinary (O QQ t -o why not bring your boy here and tfQ QCAnniversary Sale Price '. J bargain P0.017 iet us out fit him

DOray Kid lace shoes, 9-inch model; cloth top to match; covered
Louis heel; steel plates; a stylish dress hoot, and an extra bargain; / f~~ N f \

a limited quantity to seii; aii sizes in the tot. Boys' Odd Pants Boys' Fall Blouses Boys' Mackinaw Coats S
WOMEN S AND MISSES SHOES; $6 /jl Ch C Kt° t7 Years Boys' neat stripe Blouses ' c"rs

2S and $7 Values. Anniversary Sale Price ... made of percale and madras; A good heavy and durable g
All High Grade Shoes in this lot. Light and dark gray kid. Boys' mixed Cheviot Pants, the new fape iesg mo del. Just service°out of this coll! J

African brown kid; African brown with ivory top; all ivory kid; a seams taped, cut gC- the blouse for K°seVhere at *0 fteM black surfass kid; all 8 >/6 an.d 9-inch model lace boots; leather full. Unusual value.. uchool . . *t:'nn $-3.95 O
Louis, covered Louis and Military heels. All sizes and widths. y v ' ' y ?.... w
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piece full width and 89 c Muslin Bed
?

Six Big Rolls of Boa! . OQI ©
0 151.59, SSCS 0-Cedar Polish and Mops
S ( 1 h.DAY OM.V N 25c Bottle The Ne>)v SI.OO ?IT"? AY "*LY V aD Towels "TASH" o'C,d?P?l ish Battleship Map ""SSLS'" fiU 19c Bleached Turkish BOARDS 1 V ? ROWT S

Four Clothes Props, 8 ||
M, Bath Towels, hemmed 50 \u25a0Hr.,? h nnn.-fi. i V Trjangle shape?easy ft- long, made of 2S<*C ready for use, good

m 1 r ? , Vfc"P . . ..

,
.

.
2Gc Bulb Bowls. rroOd lumber, for OC O

M quality. Special, Ifir gooT and strong 59c Bottle P**' to clean those hard-to- | n blue, green and >1 Mn rach IOC i O'Cedar Polish get places.
.

gray coloring. Spe- ||
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M Blankets ??~ 39c. Rubber Door Mats.
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j sheets. Special, $1.29J TT TT JC TT A T\ LS""" J 5
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